
POSTS INCLUDED IN THE COMBINED SUBORDINATE SERVICES

EXAMINATION –II, 2010-2011 (NON-INTERVIEW POSTS)

The candidates with the following list of register numbers are provisionally
admitted to Certificate Verification for appointment by direct recruitment to the POSTS
INCLUDED IN COMBINED SUBORDINATE SERVICES EXAMINATION-II, 2010-2011
(Non-Interview Posts) based on the results of the Written Examination
conducted by the Commission on 04.08.2012 FN. The Certificate Verification will be
held on 14.12.2015 at  the  office  of  the  Tamil  Nadu  Public Service   Commission,
Frazer   Bridge   Road,   Chennai - 600003.   Individual intimation regarding the date and
time of the Certificate Verification will be sent to the candidates separately:-

00108255     00118349     00124265     00131274     00133210     00201107     00202144

00203002     00203026     00206074     00211070     00213144     00214246     01003032

01003354     01005008     01005060     01006213     01010279 01011048     01014335

01019025     01019286     01701004     01705055     01709272     01712036     01716110

01716182     01729192     01903098     01909055     01910275     02505247     02509144

02512291     02608060 02705090 02811088 and 02817182

Notes:

1. Mere inclusion of the Register Numbers of candidates will not imply that
his/her candidature has been fully considered by the Commission.

2. The candidates whose Register Numbers are found in the above list have
been admitted provisionally to the Certificate Verification. The admission of
the candidates to Certificate Verification is based on the claims made by the
candidates in their online application. If any of their claims are found to be
false or incorrect, later at any stage, their provisional admission to Certificate
Verification will be cancelled and their application will be rejected.

3. Candidates who have been admitted to the Certificate Verification are
hereby advised to attend the Certificate Verification with all the relevant
documents in original, without fail. Failure to produce even any one of the
essential documents will result in their non-admission to the Certificate
Verification.

4. The admission of the above candidates to the Certificate Verification is
purely provisional subject to the decision of the Commission and subject to
the final orders to be passed by the Hon’ble High Court of Judicature at
Madras in the WPs and other cases pending on the files of the Hon’ble High
Court, Madras/Madurai Bench of Madras High Court, if any, relating to this
recruitment.

SECRETARY
Dated: 25.11.2015

Chennai – 600003


